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Eastern ews 
Rain, Snow 
Thursday, Feb. 15, 1979 I Charleston ,  Ill. I Vol. 64,. No . 95 I 12 Pages 
Temperatures wi l l  be in the 
40's Thursday with rain 
chang ing to snow· in the af­
ternoon. Thursday night snow 
wi l l  cont inue w i t h  tern­
. peratu res rang ing from zero to 
5 above. 
Edgar proposes to eliminate BOG 
by Lori Miller, Kirby Pringle and The would be more efficient too ," he said . 
Associated Pr�ss 1 "The system we 've proposed makes 
Complete revision of the university more sense. 
governing board system, including "All the Chicago area universities 
abolishing the Board of Governors and would be governed by the same board 
placing Eastern under a new board ,  while older, more established regional 
was proposed this week by Rep . Jim schools such as Eastern , Northern and 
Edgar, R-Charleston and Rep . Doug- Western Universities and lllinois State 
las Kane, D-Springfield.  wou.ld be governed by the same board . 
Under the proposal , which was The plan would be more cost efficient 
announced Tuesday, both the BOG and think . "  
Board of Regents would b e  eliminated Kane said he con Id not estimate how 
and their universities governed by new much money the state might possibly 
boards.  save because he said it  was hard to put 
Eastern would join Western , Nor- a "dollar function" on the· bill right 
them· and Illinois State Universities now. 
under the State Universities Board of But Edgar and Kane said Tuesday 
Trustees .  the present system was wasting mon- . 
The other BOG schools ,  Chicago ey. For example , they said , the BOG 
State , Governors State and Northeas- spent more than $661 , 000 last fiscal 
tern Illinois Universities ,  would be year, and the BOR more than $475, ­
consolidated with the University of 000. 
Illinois ' Chicago Circle campus and They said that a large part of this 
medical school to form the Chicago was spent on " staff salaries ,  electronic 
· Metropolitan University . 
· data processing, and official travel for 
Sangamon State University, now trustees and staff members ."  
· 
under the BOR, would be aligned with Kane and Edgar said their proposal 
. the Southern Illinois Universitv svstem would not strip any power from the · 
and medical sch ools in Peoria and B H E  which over�ees  the present 
Rockford would be included in t hC u of intermediate higher education boards 
I in Urbana. 
· 
and institutions . 
. The revision was proposed in part to Edgar predicted tnat the proposed 
improve efficiency , save money and revision could save $1 to $3 million a 
create a coordinated city university year. " It ' s  really hard to put a price 
system for Chicago, Edgar and Kane tag on it ." 
said Tuesday . The bill shoufd go before committee 
. Edgar . sa1c.i the ' current governing for study within the next six weeks 
board system is "expensive . It is not Kane said . 
working well and . . .  was put together " It ' s  hard to estimate how much 
on an ad hoc basis to balance off support the bill has right now though , 
political power bases . ' '  it would be premature for me to say it 
Kane. said Wednesday the main will pass the House ," he added. 
reason for the introduction of the bill Neither 53rd district representatives 
"was basically because the BOG and - Larry Stuffle nor Chuck Campbell 
the other boards perform their func- could be reached Wedne s day for 
tions poorly . comment about the bill . 
"They don't accomplish the things BOG members were unavailable for 
they should with the moriey they use . comment 'Yednesday because they 
And most of the decisions are left for were travehng to Park Forest for an 
the BHE to make ," Kane added. executive ses sion of the board . 
Kane said the proposed realignment Th.e BOG wil l  ho ld  . i ts  publ ic  
of state boards would be more effec- "!-eetm� Thursday, and Dtc� Mc�en­
tive because they are formulated on a zte , assistant to BOG E�ecuttve Dtrec­
regional basis than boards like BOG tor Donald Walters , said Wednesday 
and BOR are ."  he  assumes "th�y're not thrilled" with the proposal . Kane . added that the current gov­
ernment structure has "become al-. 
most a warlord system" resulting in a 
waste of funds and lack of accountabi­
lity. 
"Hopefully the proposed system 
McKenzie said the board will dis­
cuss the proposal Thursday . He also 
said he had "no idea" what official 
stand its members will take on the 
(see EDGAR page 5) 
Student Senate will vote 
on special election date 
The Student Senate will vote Thurs­
day whether to set Feb . 28 as the date 
for a special election for approval of a 
student government constitutional a­
mendment. 
The Senate will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
The proposed amendment would 
enable students to petition the senate 
for changes in the constitution, "Linda 
Phillips, chairman of the senate Elect­
ions Committee said Wednesday . 
A petition with 500 student signa­
tures ,  as well as a typewriten copy of 
the change being requested would 
start the process in motion for a 
constitution change , Phillips said . 
The present system requires that a 
change originate in the senate and 
then pass to the student body for 
approval, Kevin Sandefur , speaker of 
the senate said Tuesday . 
Also to be discussed will be a motion 
which would allow members of the 
!ienate Academic Affairs Committee to . 
work in an advisory capacity with Dean 
of Academic Affairs Shirley Moore. 
(See EDGAR, page 5) 
BH E to resist plan 
for reorganization 
by The Associated Press 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education will oppose a pfan to 
reorganize university governing 
boards , _executive director James 
Furman said Wednesday: 
The board oversees operations of 
the state ' s  universities and com­
munity colleges and advises the 
governor and legislature about . 
h igher education matters . 
The universities , however, are 
. governed directly by five separate 
boards . 
Reps . J im Edgar, R-Charleston,  
and Douglas Kane, D-Springfield, 
plan to introduce legislation to 
realign the higher education system, 
taking schools from the control of 
one board and giving them to 
Study break 
another board. 
· They say the plan will save the 
state money, but offered no speci fic 
figures . 
Furman said the IBHE studied 
reorganization sev.eral years ago 
while developing a master plan for 
higher education in Illinois . 
''" The plan calls for the aboli tion 
of the Board of Governors and the 
Board of Regents . 
It would create a new board to 
govern Eastern I llinois, Western 
Il l inois,  Northern I l linois · and 
I llinois State universities . 
Southern lll ino i s  Univers i ty  
would take over  control of  
Sangamon State University. 
David Murray , chairman of  the 
Board of Regents ,  said he felt 
.
the 
· 
(See BHE, page 5) 
_After the three day weekend some students found getting back into the daily 
rout ine exhausting . ( N ews photo by Rose R usso ) 
' t  
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U.S. embassy 
raided in Iran (JP) News shorts TEHRAN, Iran Scores of  
guerrillas firing automatic weapons 
stormed the U .S. Embassy in  down­
town Tehran today, wounded two 
Marine guards and took the am­
bassador and 1 0 1  other Americans 
hostage before rival guerillas rescued 
them in a 3 Y2-hour gun battle . 
Later , I ranian reporters said that 
several hundred persons had been 
killed in fighting in the city of  Tabriz. 
. There was no jmmediate confirmation 
of the repor�s . 
Guerrillas loyal to the new govern­
ment said those who attacked the 
embassy in Tehran were communists .  
One of the attackers also said com­
munists participated in the assault . 
The fighting· reported in Tabriz, 330  
miles northwest of  Tehran, was  said to  
be  heavy . Spokesmen for the new 
government named by Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini said there had 
been many· casualties . There were 
conflicting accounts of clashes among 
forces faithful to the army, leftist or 
Marxist bands ,  and SA V AK, the 
shah ' s  secret police . 
The fighting here and in Tabriz may 
s ignal a brewing confrontation bet­
ween the generally conservative 
supporters of  the Moslem holy man 
Khomeini and radical leftists . 
U .S .  officials said. 1 1  Americans 
· were still in Tabriz. 
U·.S. evacuation 
in Iran resumes 
WASHINGTON - The Carter 
administration plans to resume mass 
evacuatio'n of  Americans from Iran 
this weekend with the ult imate goal of  
airli fting 5,000 from the embattled 
country, it was learned Wednesday. 
U . S .  officials said· 1 ,700 of the 
nearly 7 ,000 Americans still in I ran are 
prepared to leave immediately . The 
Tehran airport,  kept shut by the new 
regime of the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini as it  tries to solidify its 
control, is expected to be reopened 
Saturday after observances of religious 
holidays .  
The goal of the evacuation is to 
reduce the American community in 
I ran - U . S. officials , businessmen, 
teachers and others - to no more than 
2,000. 
The decision was taken in light  of the 
storming of the· U . S .  embassy in 
downtown Tehran by an armed band 
t hat took Ambassador William 
Sullivan and IOI other Americans 
hostage. 
Hours after the Americans were 
freed Wednesday, State Department 
spokesman Hodding Carter said he did 
not know whether any of the attacking 
forces remained in  the compound . 
The spokesman credi ted t h e  
Khomeini regime for acting quickly to 
free the ambassador and the others and 
said Assad Homayoun,  the charge at 
the I ranian embassy here, telephoned 
a s s u r ances from the  Khomein i  
government that the  army would 
protect them . 
A power failure has prevented all but 
fragmentary communication between 
Washington and the embassy . There is 
no secure channel open for the passing 
of sensitive informa�ion . 
Last summer, when violence in I ran 
mounted , there were some 45,000 
Americans in I ran . Gradually , this 
number was reduced . 
In  late December all Americans not 
having urgent business were advised to 
leave . Earlier this month, nonessential 
U . S .  officials and all dependents were 
ordered out .  
Earlier, Defense Department of­
ficials said some airlift units in Europe 
have upgraded their readiness; but that 
no military forces have been placed on 
special alert . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
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CONTRAST 
THE BOTTOM-LINE ORIENTED • 
SOCIETY OF THE 70's,,, • 
WITH • • 
THE HLMAN SURVIVAL SOCIETY • 
OF THE THIRD WORLD, • 
DISCUSS WITH FORMER PEACE CORPS AND 
VISTA VOLUNTEERS AND .. , I I I I I I I I I 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• SIGN�UP TODAY AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE • 
• FOR A TALK WITH FORMER PEACE CORPS AND • 
Moslems slay 
U.S. diplomat 
NEW DELHI, India - Moslem gun­
men shot and killed the U . S .  ambass­
ador to Afghanistan , Adolph Dubs ,  
when security forces stormed a hotel 
where Dubs was being held ho!'!tage 
today , it was reported by the official 
radio in the Afghan capital of Kabul . 
The broadcast said all four kidnapp­
ers were killed. Officials at the U . S .  
Embassy in N e w  Delhi  s a i d  the 
gunmen had demanded freedom for 
three Shiite Moslem clergymen jailed 
by the leftist Afghan government. 
Those officials said they did not 
know whether the ambassador was 
killed by his kidnappers or by police 
bullets . 
In Washington, American officials 
sharply criticized the Kabul govern­
ment ' s  decision to storm the building . 
Kabul Radio , in an announcement 
relayed to Washington , said Afghan 
police ' -' tried their best to free the 
�mbassador from the terrorists and the 
terrorists refused to free him . "  
ERA dealt blow· 
by Senate vote 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . - The Illinois 
Senate Wednesday rebuffed efforts by 
Equal Rights Amendment supporters 
to reduce the number of votes needed 
to approve ERA, in what appeared a 
critical blow to hopes of ratifying the 
amendment in Illinois . 
Senators voted to reject a motion for 
lowering the required number of votes 
needed for Senate ratification of 
proposed federal constitutional am­
endments . The vote was 24 for 
STYLISTS: 
Donna Tammen 
&.. 
Barbara Rieck 
(formerly of Spurgeon's Beauty Salon) 
Specializing in: 
News 
lowering the requirement and 31 
against. 
One ERA opponent , Sen. James H. 
Donnewald, D-Breese , likened the 
defeat to Valentine ' s  'Day gangland 
slayings in Chicago 50 years ago , 
calling it "the St . Valentine ' s  Day 
massacre for ERA . . .  the ERA's coup 
de gras ." 
In recent years a Senate rule has 
required a three-fifths -majority - or 36 
votes - to approve ERA .  Supporters of 
the amendment moved to reduce that 
to a majority, or 30 votes .  
The Illinois House i s  still consi­
dering whether to change its own 
three-fifths rule . ERA supporters 
have said ru les  changes in both 
chambers were critical to their efforts 
to get ERA ratified in Illinois .  
Women protest 
police searches-
CHICAGO - The U . S .  attorney ' s  
office and t h e  American Civil Liberties 
Union reported Wednesday they have 
received hundreds of  telephone calls 
from - women complaining about 
humiliating strip searches by police 
matrons . 
I n  most cases , the women allegedly 
were subjected to the searches after 
' being arrested for minor traffic or 
other violations and , in some cases, 
though not being placed under arrest at 
all. 
One call received by the ACLU was a 
teen-age girl complaining she was 
stripped and searched by a Chicago 
policewoman after a security guard 
discovered her walking through her 
high school without a hallway pass .  
. " What the police are  doing to 
women is crude and ugly , "  said Jay 
Miller , executive director of the ACLU 
which is preparing a suit against the 
, Police Department . "Police and 
· others are performing tasks that , even 
if  called for ,  should only be done by 
doctors . ' '  
Most o f  the callers said they had 
been arrested on traffic charges or for 
other minor infractions . 
• VI STA VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS: . • Unisex Hair Care · Hair Coloring : March 19,20 gi?�iVISTA: 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Permanents Shampoo&..Set 
(including curly perms) 
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State's attorney announces DWI crackdown 
Police seek help from the courts 
by Cheryl Bennett Steidinger said. 
Mike Marsh of the-states attorney' s  Steidinger explained the reason for 
office announced at a recent press the breath test is to give a scientific 
conference that beginning Feb . 15 the and objective test to determine the 
Illinois law concerning implied consent percent of alcohol in a person's blood 
for those dri\Cfs suspected of driving stream . 
while intoxicated will be strictly en- An officer can pull a driver over if 
forced in Coles County . the officer has reasonable belief the 
In Illinois ,  persons arrested for DWI person is driving while intoxicated. 
are required by law to consent to take a Steidinger said the routine tests like 
breath test or else have their license walking the line, picking up the penny 
suspended for three months .  and touching one's nose are al l  
Currently in  Coles County, first subjective tests and not scientific. -
offenders arrested. for DWI can go With the breath test , there is more 
through the DWI court referral pro- chance for the charge of DWI to stand 
gram. The program is a plea agree- up in court . 
· 
ment through the court and the Hour The Coles County states attorney's 
House , an alcoholism treatment and office will be treating the implied 
rehabilitation center . consent law separate from the charge 
The plea agreement includes an of DWI. 
eight to 10-month course at the Hour Marsh said, "A person driving while 
House with education and counseling intoxicated has the potential of com­
about alcoholism. When the course is mitting two crimes: one being the 
completed the DWI charge is reduced refusal  to take the breath test , 
to reckless driving with a $100 fine resulting in the immediate suspension 
·plus court costs .  of  the person's drivers license for 
·Lt . Herbert Steidinger , assistant . three months ,  and DWI, resulting in a 
police chief in Charleston said Thurs- possible jail sentence and the suspen­
day because of the rehabilitation pro- sion of his drivers license for a year ." 
gram, the implied consent law has Marsh added the refusal to take the 
been almost forgotten around Coles breath test for the first offender would 
County . not deny the offender the chance of a 
"People thotWit nothing of refusing reduced sentence through the DWI 
the breath test because no. one they court referral program . · 
knew had ever been subjected to the Steidinger warned students that the 
test by law," Steidinger said . police monitor the streets from Ted's 
Steidinger said the test refusal rate and Roe 's  back to campus between 10  
in  Illinois is up 45 percent and is p .m.  and 2 a .m.  · 
climbing . . "We will also monitor Lincoln to try 
"My men have asked the court to . to control Charleston residents as well:' 
give them back the breath test law," Steidinger said . "We are not in an 
Beginning Thursday , students should be wary of the consequences when 
d rinking and driving . ( News photo by Bob Kasinecz ) 
ivory tower concerning the University . 
The number of residents and students 
arrested for DWI is even in number. 
University Police Chief John Pauley 
said Tu:sday the Uri \Crsity {X)lice are not in. 
mlved with DWI cases .  
Bring your Roe's Card 
to )otin b e h ind t h e 
EIU b enc h 
for a FREE D R I N K 
bet •iv e en 6: 3 O.&.. 
G a m e  T i m e  
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Tuition system needs evaluation 
-
A recent Coun ci l on Academic Affairs 
recommendation to President Daniel E .  
Marvin to  eliminate course overload fees 
makes no provision for replacing the lost 
funds and ignores inequit ies in  the present 
system of  assessing tuit ion.  
$20,000 would be hard to replace. is  that students taking less than 1 7 hours 
The CAA's probing of the o verload fee 
st ruct ure , ho wever , has i ni t i at ed 
discussion of the way tuit ion is assessed, a 
policy which n eeds to be re-evaluated. 
are, in  effect , subsidizing those who do. 
When the CAA recommended the 
elimination of  tile overload fee, Marvin 
suggested replacing the current tuit ion 
system with a graduated tuit ion scale in 
which a student pays per semester hour 
regardless of the n umber of hours he 
takes. 
If course overload fees were eliminated, 
Eastern would no lon ger be one of only 
two Illino is universit ies to charge extra for 
taking an ov�rload. 
But sin ce Eastern would also lose the 
approximately $20 ,000 per semester it 
collects from students who take overloads, 
Marvin has said he does not support the 
proposal. We agree with· his argument that 
Because Eastern charges $255 per 
semester in tuit ion for an y course load 
between 1 2 and 1 7 hours in clusive, those 
who take a heavy schedule are obviously 
getting more for their money. 
For example, a student who takes 1 2 
hours per semester pays $21.50 per 
credit hour whi le someone who takes 1 7 
hours pays $1 5 per credit .hour. 
We believe the ent ire tuition structure, 
i n cluding 9verload fees, should be re­
examined and it seems to us, a graduated 
tuit ion scale would be the fairest method to 
use. 
Another way of lookin g  at these fiqures 
Disco vs. rocl"'\ 
- ---
to resort to fal se  advert is ing to 
accomplish it! "Everybody loves E.L. 
Krackers" is the greatest overstate-
Editor, ment I have ever had the pleasure of 
I feel someone needs to speak out on laughing at . 
· 
behalf of us poor souls who are The point I am trying to make is that 
plagued by this new disease called not everyone is into disco. In fact, a 
disco . large percentage of us cannot stand it . 
It is becoming increasingly apparent I am sure if Jimi Hendrix was alive 
that disco is the biggest commercial today he would wish he wasn 't if he 
hype since Star Wars . had to listen to such great hits as 
Everywhere I look, it is the same: "Macho Man" and "YMCA. " 
there are Travolta look-alikes,  disco So all you fever people can keep 
relier skating, Arthur Murray disco your double knit sl�cks and Bee Gees .  
lessons, and even Starsky and Hutch I'll take Jong hair and Jimmy Page 
are out to catch a "disco killer." All any day. 
this because of some movie that Thank God it is only a fad, and 
sounds like it is about the 24-hour flu? remember, rock and roll is here to 
·Not only is everyone trying to cash stay! 
in OQ the craze, but some_ of th�nf 11�.�d-.
.
. 
. . . . Tim Morrall 
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Cheerwomen. 
Editor, 
I have noticed this past week that 
there have been a few editorials 
pertaining to the lack of fan support at 
the men ' s  basketball games.  
It  is true that the crowds have been 
diminishing somewhat at the games,  
but what abou·t the women ' s  basket­
bal l  game s ?  Talk about l ack of 
support! I'm sure a person could easily · 
count the · number of people in the 
bleachers, and half of them are the 
women ' s  junior varsity basketball  
team. 
It must be depressing for the team, 
especially when they play good and 
.win.: I th�nk,_t,h� -�h� woflle:n.'s- games 
are just as exciting as the men ' s  games 
if not more. 
It is very sad that peo�le don't come 
to cheer the women on because they · 
are a very dedicated team . Their 
season begfos in September and runs 
through March . 
The team spends endless hours just 
p laying basketball . I know some 
women that run three to four miles a 
day before a grueling two-hour prac­
tice . 
It is bad enough that women's teams 
aren't funded well, but lack of support 
is even worse. I hope to see more 
people at the next game because 
Eastern has one of the best teams in 
the· state. They work hard, so let's 
cheer them on to victory! 
' · ' · · • · · · · Maureen Sharkey 
l\lews 
J-board 
defended 
by Ted Gregory 
Pam Morris ,  adviser to the Taylor­
Lawson judicial board, said Wednes­
day that her board " definitely" deals 
competently with each case it hears . 
Morris was replying to a letter to the 
<..: editor published Wednesday in the 
·' .�ew_s: .criticizing the Taylor-Lawson 
j-board: 
by counselor 
Lew Hages,  who wrote the letter , 
said the board laughed and made jokes 
during the hearing and did not appear 
to know how to handle the procedure . 
"They weren't taking it seriously, "  
he said . 
Hages suggested that the board' s  
Thursday, Feb. 15 , 19 7 9  
problem stemmed from not having 
enough practice in dealing with hear­
ings.  
"Maybe mock hearings would be 
the solution , "  Hages said . 
Morris disagreed with Hages '  criti­
cism of the Taylor-Lawson board . 
" I  happen to think the j-board here 
does a good job , "  Morris said . 
"They've (the j-board) met abqut 
four times this year and I have been 
very pleased with the way they have 
handled hearings , "  she said . 
Doris Enochs ,  j-board adviser for 
the combined Pemberton Hall , Triad 
and Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas com-
East.er.n News. · 5 
-
plex board is also happy with 'her 
board's performance . 
" I'm real pleased , "  she said. 
."They've been most professional and 
effective . ' '  
Other advisers have voiced positive 
views about their j-boards also . 
' 'They're very well prepared thr­
ough training sessions and the compe­
tency exam, " Ted Phillips ,  adviser to 
the Thomas-Andrews board said. 
Scott Styven.s ,  adviser to the Car­
man Hall and East Hall j-board said 
that the board has done a good job in 
the past , although they have not met 
this semester . 
Edgar ----�from page 1 Board of Governors will discuss 
ture and expense the current system 198 0 fiscal education budget revision. 
The proposed revisions would es-­
tablish one board with a president on 
each campus for the State Universities 
Board of Trustees ,  a board of trustees 
one president and four chancellors for 
the Chicago Metropolitan University , 
and one board, one chancellor and 
presidents from each campus under 
the SIU system. 
The U of I Board of Trustees would 
remain as it is now. 
McKenzie said the revision would 
maintain essentially the· same struc-
has . , 
" If you get rid of four boards and 
come back with four more , then you 
won't save much , "  he said . 
" We' ll still have the same ·situa­
tion , "  he added. It ' s  a question of 
going from warlord. to running ath­
lete . "  
McKenzie also said the savings 
Kane and Edgar expect to gatn from 
the revision would have to be substan­
tiated by the Board of Higher Edu­
cation. 
BHE. _____from page 1 
cost of the reshuffling would 
outweigh any financial savings in 
the new system. He called it change 
However, both said they did not 
personally feel there was any urgent 
need to change the university 
governing system m I llinois. 
"If you create a board to govern 
j ust the Chicago area schools, you 
expose higher education to the 
politics of Chicago versus down­
state," Davis said .  
He added that it could hurt the 
schools. 
" I  want 'to make it clear that 
Southern has not asked for any 
additional responsibility,' ' Rowe 
said .  
The lawmakers' plan would 
create a new metropblitan Chicago 
govern ing  board to  oversee 
universities in that area, including 
the Chicago Circle and Medical 
Center campuses of the University 
of I llinois. 
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Gov . James Thompson ' s  higher 
education budget for fiscal 1980 and 
the phasing out of state subsidies to 
auxiliary enterprises will be discussed 
by the Board of Governors Thursday. 
Other issues listed on the meeting' s  
agenda are capital project priorities for 
next year and a discussion paper on 
tuition . 
The meeting will be held at. Gover­
nors State Uri..ersity in Parle Forest South. 
Bring your Roe's Card to john behind the 
EIU. bench for a FREE D_ RINK bet •iv e en 6: 3 0,8... 
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Coffee prices­
d iff er in Union 
food services 
Campus coffee-holies can get 
more for their money by com­
parison shopping . 
Union food services charge 
different prices for a cup of 
coffee because of the clientele , 
University Union Area Head Bill 
Clark said Monday . 
The Panther Lair and the 
Rathskeller each charge 20 cents 
per cup,  while the cafeteria 
charges 25 cents for a bottomless 
cup of coffee during the noon 
hour . 
Most people go to the Panther . 
Lair and the Rathskeller for a 
quick cup of coffee or a soft 
drink ,  Clark said . 
The cafeteria is a full-service 
food service and serves complete 
meals , so during the noon hour 
cups of coffee are refilled at no 
extra charge, Clark added . 
The Panther Lair and the 
Rathskeller are a different type of 
food service than the cafeteria , he 
said . 
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25·faculty members receive awards 
for outstanding university achievement· 
by LauraFraernbs 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
released Wednesday the names of 25 
faculty members who will receive 
Outstanding Faculty Merit Awards 
given for "outstanding contribution to 
the university . ' '  
Recipients will get an award of $4�, 
and a luncheon will be held in their 
hon.or on March 7. 
The awards ,  which will be included 
in the faculty members ' March pay­
check s ,  were based on Marvin' s 
requirements of ' 'teaching and com­
mitment to students ,  research , com­
munity service or professional devel­
opment."  
The 25  recipients are : 
Robert Harford of the philosophy 
department, Gerald Carr of the foreign 
languge department, Joyce Crouse of 
the home economics department, Shu­
rit K.  Dey of the mathematics depart­
ment and Gene Dolson of the mathe­
matics department . 
Others receiving awards include 
Carol Elder of the English department, 
Lucina Gabbard of the English depart­
ment, Carol Helwig of the education 
department, Richard Hummel of the 
sociology department and Frank Hust­
myer of the psychology department. 
In addition , Johnetta Jones of the 
sociology department Richard Keiter 
, of the chemistry department, Mary 
Kogen of the music  department , 
Herbert Lasky of the history depart­
ment and Jill Nilsen of the speech 
pathology department are recipients .  
Others include P.aul Panek of the 
psychology department, Fred Preston 
of the Engl i sh  department , John 
Rearden of the psychology depart­
ment, Richard Sidwell of the econo­
mics department and Alice Stoughton 
of the physical education department .. 
Also , Victor Vitanza of the English 
department, Glen Walter of the edu­
cational psychology department, Rog-
er Whitlow of the English department, 
Ronald W ohlstein of the sociology 
department and Tom Woodall of the 
physical education department will 
receive awards . 
In reaction to the award, Gabbard 
said , "I 'm just absolutely delighted .  
It '.s a great honor. ·
, ' 
Wohlstein said, " I 'm very pleased. 
I really don't· know what else to say, 
except that I feel pretty good about 
it . ' '  
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CAA to discuss program review, 
proposa-l from music department 
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The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday will discuss their annual 
review of university programs and a 
proposal from the music department . 
The meeting will be held at 3 p.m.  in 
the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola 
room. 
CAA Chairman 'Herbert Lasky said 
Wednesday the CAA will hear a report 
from a subcommittee formed last week 
to begin review of all undergraduate 
programs for a Board of Governors 
report . 
The council must review enrollment 
and cost figures for each ·program and 
·then make recommendations for ex­
pansion or reduction of each area. 
"We'll also hear a proposal from the 
music department. I don 't have all the 
information , but I think it involves 
program reorganization ," Lasky said. 
In other business, Jim Martin of the 
Records Office wiil speak to the CAA . 
about Eastern ' s  readmissiop program, 
Lasky said . 
"One of our members has raised a 
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Our instant passport·size pictures are also ideal for 
visas and international driver's licenses. 
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question about the status of the 
readmission standard, and this is 
�ainly for clarification , ''. he said. 
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Feasi b i l ity of com p etence exams questione d  
by Phil Vettel 
Eastern ' s faculty will be asked next 
week whether they feel compulsory 
competency examinations should be 
administered here . 
Shirley Moore , dean of Academic 
Development, said Wednesday her 
departments forthcoming .newsletter, 
intended for release within six to eight 
days, will include a faculty question­
naire on the feasibility of the exams.  
"I  intend to poll the faculty on a 
number of issues , "  Moore said. "This · 
just happens to be the first . ' '  
"There ' s  just been so much liter­
ature on it (competency exams) lately 
that I wanted the faculty' s  opinion, "  
she added. 
Faculty will be  asked whether 
competency tests are needed, and in 
which areas of study. They will also be 
asked to indicate when the tests should 
be administered,  Moore said. 
"There is a growing · movement 
nationwide to institute these tests in 
colleges , "  Moore said. "People just 
don 't think high schools do a good 
enough job . "  
Competency tests , if adopted ,  would 
be used to determine whether students 
could demonstrate minimal proficiency 
in academic areas such as English, 
composition skills ,  and mathematics .  
Students failing to  demonstrate suffi­
cient competency would not be permi­
tted to graduate , Moore said . 
If competency tests are instituted at 
Eastern , Moore said language skills 
would probably be one of the first 
areas tested. 
"Language is the most important, "· -
Moore said. ' 'You have to be able to 
read and ·write . ' '  · 
Moore said she had doubts about 
the program' s  benefits,  adding the 
English department has strict stan­
dards without the tests . 
' 'Any student who gets a C or better 
in English 1001 or 1002 can read and 
write , "  she said . 
Relief for tax problems 
given·at library exhibit 
It is once again tax time, and 
students looking for tax forms or help 
in filling them out can - consult the 
annual income tax exhibit in Booth 
Library. 
· 
The exhibit will be on display in the 
Self-Studies Materials se.::tion of the 
library until April 15 ,  Robert Chen, 
documents librarian , said Tuesday. 
Tax forms, including the federal 
forms 1040 and 1040A and state 1040 
forms, will be available for students, 
Chen said . 
Tax guides and reference books will 
be on display at the library, Chen 
added. These include ' 'Your Federal 
Income Tax" and "Tax Guide for 
Small Business . "  
The most popular of the books, 
"Your Federal Income Tax , " is helpful 
for anyone who must file forms,  Chen 
said. 
The documents staff at the library 
will answer questions about state and 
federal tax forms,  Chen said . '' If they 
(students) need help the document staff 
will help them but of course we are not 
H & R Block, ' '  he added. 
The tax forms are also available at 
several local banks and at the public 
libra�y .  
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On the other hand, Diana Vitanza, 
director of composition in the. English 
department, said she would favor 
competence testing , if only to double­
check on students who satisfy their 
basic English requirement elsewhere . 
" I  feel fairly secure about our own 
program, ' '  Vitanza. said , ' ' and it would 
be nice if we could be sure that all 
transfer students are capable of col­
lege work .' But we can't . " 
Both Moore and Vitanza agree that 
instituting a minimum competency · 
H ey 
E I U 
Students 
program at Eastern would be difficult . 
" It would be very difficult to design 
a te�t which would be fair tQ all 
�tuents , "  Vitanza said . "Who would 
administer it : the English department , 
or the Testing Center? " 
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Big  1 O lead at stake in w e ekend cag e gam e s  
by The Associated Press 
There should be some sort of 
breakthrough this weekend in the Big 
Ten basketball logjam which finds 
Purdue, Iowa and Ohio State 
deadlocked for first place with 
defending champion Michigan State 
one game behind the leaders . 
playing three straight games at home 
where visitors find it all but impossible 
to win.  
plan is  to get the ball to Caroll . When we 
don't, we don' t  play well . "  
nesota at Purdue, Ohio State at 
Northwestern, Iowa at I l l inois and 
Indiana at Wisconsin .  
It  wi l l  start at Iowa City tonight 
when 1 3th-ranked Purdue invades 
1 4th-ranked Iowa while eighth-ranked 
Michigan State invades Indiana for 
what the Spartans hope will be the 
windup of a three-game road sweep . 
Michigan State launched the swing 
·.vith victories at Iowa and Ohio State 
last week to help create the current 
situation, and Coach Jud Heathcote, 
following a 73-55 demolition of Ohio 
State, said "We' re back in the Big Ten 
race . I think we are ready to make a 
run for it now . Our kids are confident 
we are the best team in the Big Ten . We 
may not be, but we believe . "  
That may well be, what with the 
brilliant play of Earvin Johnson and 
the rejuvenation of Greg Keiser and 
Jay Vincent . But the Spartans must 
win at Indiana smce only six games 
remain in the race and Michigan State 
has to climb past the three co-leaders . 
If the Spartans are successful  at 
InEliana, they then have the luxury of 
While Michigan State is at Indiana 
and Purdue at Iowa tonight, Ohio State 
will be at Minnesota, Northwestern at 
M ichigan and Wisconsin at I llinois .  
Ohio State, ranked No.  1 7, won its 
first eight Big Ten games but the 
Buckeyes have hit a recent slump, 
losing three of their last four and two 
to Michigan State . 
The letdown degan with an 84-79 
overtime loss at Michigan State 
followed by a 70-62 defeat at Indiana . 
The Buckeyes came back with a 63-60 
triumph against Michigan before their 
1 8-point loss at home to Michigan 
State last Saturday. 
Purdue has won seven straight since 
dropping a 56-46 decision to Iowa at 
West Lafayette . The B o ilerm ak e r s  
count heavily on  Joe Barry Carroll, 
their intimidating pivotman . 
Following their seventh straight 
triumph, a 76-64 decision over Nor­
thwestern which was harder earned 
than the score would indicate, Coach 
�ee Rose said " This was a typical game 
for us .  We struggled . We continue to 
struggle but we win and that ' s  great . 
"Our team has played better than 
expected this year , "  s.aid Rose . "Our 
Volleyball Club to c ompete 
in in vitation al, dual me e t  
by Jane Meyer 
Eastern ' s  Volleyball Club will be on 
the road this weekend traveling · to the 
Purdue Invitational on Saturday and at 
the University of Illinois at 1 1  a .m .  
Sunday . 
sort of a test to see if we needed to 
switch the starters , "  Sanders said. 
" We played against their top rated 
'A ' team and we played well . " 
Iowa will have rough going the next 
two weeks . After facing Purdue 
tonight the Hawkeyes hit the road for 
three - straight games and play at 
I llinois, Indiana and Ohio State . 
Following tonight' s round, the 
conference slate for Saturday finds 
Michigan at Michigan State, Min-
Bring your Roe;: 's Card­to john behind the 
EI U . bench for a FREE D R I N IC  
b e t-.Neen 6 : 3 0 &. · 
Game T i m e 
F o r .C6m_p e te Li n e  o PJu tom oti ve S e rv i ce 
· P a rts, A m e ri ca� & I m-po rts 
f .r�����:�:�����-=-- - - -cc-"-:�-c- · '.: ��1 R • - . _ - •.. PRO.� i\ PROFESSIONAL PARTS PEOPLE . • I� l�. -�'.L:�LL!:.!L�.�-- i :  _. · - . · ·_. -_ _ J 
S e e  You r Jobbe r 
H UTTO N'S 1PARTS SERVI CE l 'N C 
1 400 Reyn o l d s  D r .  
345-21 5 6  
Mon -F ri t i l  1:0 0 
Sat  t i t  5 :00 
5 07 Mad i s on S t. 
345 -399 1  
M on -Fri tiT 5 :00 
F o r  h e l p  w i th S e rvi ce P rob l e m s E nj oy 
Watc h i _n g a n d  Lea r ni n g,wi th th e 
A UTO P RO VI D E O  A N S WE R CE NT E R  
Dean Sanders , co-captain of the 
team, said that Saturday' s  action will 
be against Division A schools inclu­
ding schools throughout Illinois and 
Indiana although he has not received 
word on the exact teams entered in the 
com petition . 
STUDENT SENATE SPRING 1979 
Sanders said that competition at the 1 
round robin tournament should be 
fairly stiff. 
' ' I think the . tournament will be 1 
tough, "  Sanders said. "We played 
Purdue in the Notre Dame tournament I 
a few weeks ago , and they were pretty 
strong. "  • ' 
As far as the U of I matchup , 1 
Sanders said that he expects a win 
after losing to the Illini in the club ' s  
first match of the season. 
"We 've improved a lot since the� , 
and I think we have the capability to 
take an easy win , "  Sanders said . 1 
This past  weekend ,  the squad 
played Western and "played the best 
ever, "  Sanders said . 
"Our defense was really tough , "  
Sanders said. "We had a good back_ 
court effort from Mark Stern and Mark 
Atkinson . We also shut them off with 
our blocking from H. Husmann and 
Dan Komperda. 
Sanders said that Saturday ' s  game 
was a determining factor on deciding 
to use the same eight starters· for 
competition this weekend.  
· 
' 'The match against Western was 
Su p p ort Eastern 
News a d v e rt i s e rs !  
I 
I 
A T-LARGE: 
Kevin Busch 
C indy Carter 
Chris Cooper 
Todd Daniels 
Kathy Dugal 
Lew H ages 
Bob Glover 
Reed M cCollough 
Bill M ueller 
Tom Rosinski 
Robert Singleton 
RESIDENT HALL: 
Bonnie Bijak 
Bi l l  Bukowski 
M ark Gentry 
Cindy H aiduck 
M ark H udson 
Kathleen Kucaba 
Jim Lamonica 
Ellen Oliver 
OFF CAMPUS: 
Randy Cheek · 
Dennis Caraway 
Jill! Curtis 
Sue Dominach 
John Grant 
Bill H oulihan 
Thomas Lamczek 
Linda Phillips 
J oni Simmons 
ORGA NIZA TIONA L HOUSING 
S TUDENT BOD Y PRESIDENT 
EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 
FINA NCIA L VICE-PRESIDENT 
BOA RD OF GO VERNORS REP. · 
COLLECTIVE BA RGA INING REP. 
SPEAKER 
SECRETA R Y 
962 1 0th St.  
2 1 2  Ford 
5J Stevenson 
962 1 0th St.  
623 Polk St.  
. 5 20 Taylor 
272 Carman 
962 1 0th St. 
24 1  Weller 
962 i Oth St . 
300 Harrison #3 
622 Carman 
60 Stevenson 
243 Weller 
3 5 5  Lincoln 
6E Stevenson 
724 Andrews 
9D Stevenson 
25 8 Taylor 
820 Regency # 1 3  
508 '/2 Monroe #2 
1 5 1 1 ! st S t .  # 1 3  
1 4 1 0  7th S t .  
24 W .  Buchanan # 3 6  
2500 Nantucket #4 1 4  
1 62 1  7t h S t .  
300 H arrison # 3  
1 4 1 0 6 t h  S t .  ii 1 4  
345-9020 
58 1 -3 1 62 
5 8 1 -3878 
345-9020 
345-5307 
5 8 1 -2807 
5 8 1 -6 1 25 
345-9020 
5 8 1 -3593 
345-9020 
348-8468 
58 1 -5 1 65 
5 8 1 -5189 
5 8 1 -3595 
58 1 -3 1 66 
5 8 1 -5493 
5 8 1 -3 1 04 
5 8 1 -5586 
5 8 1 -3 1 04 
345-5798 
348-8246 
348-0958 
345-2302 
345-4798 
345-3898 
345-9536 
348-8468 
345-7284 
Renee Dancu,  2 2 1 1 9th S t .  345 -9798 
Bob Buckley,  250 Weller, 5 8 1 -3 795 
Laura F u n k ,  359 Lincol n ,  5 8 1 -3 266 
Tom Dersc h ,  1 9 1 1 1 0t h  S t .  #4, 345 -6098 
Jul ie  Sul l ivan,  2500 Nantucket #4 1 8 , 345-6 1 56 
Dean Prokos,  1 6 1 7  9th St . ,  345-7200 
Kevin Sandefu r ,  R u ral  Route #4 
Gail Sternec k y ,  4 1 5  A ndrews, 5 8 1 -2547 
I 
COMMITTEES (Times and Places) 
I 
T h ey h e l p . b ri n g  yo u 
yo u r p a p e r  
A cademic Affairs, Tues.  4 : 3 0  p . m . ,  l roquis R m .  
A uditing, W ed . ,  7 :00 p . m . ,  G reen u p  R m .  
Campus Relations, Wed . ,  6 :00 p . m .  
I 
fo r o n ly p e n n i e s  a d ay!  
' 
.. t. • • •  t. . . .  t. l t. • •  ' ' '  4 • • •  , .. J - .:.. " 
.. .. .. ... .. ..  � .. .... ... ... � ... .... 
• _!___• .. ___.!:_ • � • .  . ..  4. 4 
Elections, Wed :, 4 :00 p . m . ,  Campus Act .  O ffice 
Housing, Tues . ,  3 : 30 p . m . ,  Martinvi l le  
Studen t A wareness, Thurs . ,  2 :00 p . m . ,  Rathsk eller 
. · . - • .  , • J:Jnivefsity Relations, T h u rs . ,  3 :00 p . m  
� ·-- • . - • - •• !:-.L � • . • . - . - . - . . .  1 • .  . '  
-· - .... 
··' 
' . . 
. . . .  1 o. :  : 1:.sfern 11·e ws . Thursday , Feb . 15, 1 9 7 9  Sports 
Feller join s  his hero es as Panth er track star 
Bob Fe l ler 
by Brian N ielsen 
Bob Feller, Eastern ' s  track team ' s  
newest record setter , said there were 
th ree reasons why he decided to come 
to Eastern . 
Distance coach Tom Woodal l ,  
d istance star Rep Rorem and stellar 
sprinter Ed Hatch brought the East · 
Moline product to Eastern two years 
ago . 
" Mainly, i t ' s  because of Dr .  
Woodall that I 'm here, because 
everybody knows how great of a coach 
he is , "  Feller, now a Panther 
sophomore said .  "And then Reo, he 
was my idol .  I saw him win the state 
mile and two mile in high school . And 
Eddie, I just wanted his autograph . He 
was my man . 
After Feller ' s  performance last 
weekend at the I ll inois Intercollegiate 
championships , he may be someone ' s  
H ockey C l u b t ies C ham pai g n ; 
s lat e d  fo r two weekend gam es 
idol himself and may start drawing a 
few admirers to the university .  
The hard running sophomore topped 
a weekend of strong Panther per­
formances , including those by his 
heroes Rorefl} and Hatch,  with three 
formidible races . 
Feller won the I ,000 yard run in an 
Eastern record 2 :  I 0.64 t ime, ran a key 
3 /-4 mile leg on the Panthers ' school 
record breaking distance medley relay 
and added a runnerup in the 880 yard 
run . 
After his efforts ,  Feller downplayed 
his accomplishments to instead give the 
glory to Woodal l ,  head track coach 
Neil Moore ' s  assistant who handles the 
distance runners . 
"Dr .  Woodall j ust has his  stuff 
together , "  Feller said . .' 'He  really 
knows what he ' s  doing and he ' s  got all 
the distance runners getting their times 
down.  We were strong iri every event 
except the two mile last week , and 
those guys will be back because they' re 
all three sub-nine minute two mi lers . "  
Feller credited the assistant coach 
with his winning strategy in Saturday ' s  
1 ,000, when he passed I ll inoi s '  Dave 
dredth of a second.  
"I  talked with Dr .  Woodall and he 
t hought that ' s  where I should make my 
move , "  Feller said .  "And 99 .9. per cent 
of the time, Dr .  Woodall ' s  going to be 
tight . "  
' 
Whi le Feller had his  sight set on the 
2 : 1 2 . 6  school record, Paco Morera set 
in 1 976, he coneeded that he was 
surprised he broke the mark by such a 
margin .  
" Pat Hodge and I both ran a 2 : 1 3  
last year,  so I really thought both o f  us 
could break the record this  year, " 
Feller said . But the 2 :  I O, that really 
surpri sed me. I didn 't think I ' d  get it 
down that far this soon . "  
Feller , who i s  unbeaten i n  the 1 ,000 
after three races last year and two this  
season, said his next goal is the 2 :  1 0 . 5  
nationa l indoor finals quali fying mark . 
" I ' d  really l ike to go to Detroit , "· he 
said . " I  think Reo wil l  make it in either 
the mile or the two mile, and I ' d  l ike to 
go with him in  the 1 ,000 . "  
CHAMPAIGN-'-Eastern ' s  Hockey 
Club rallied in the fmal period to tie 
the Champaign Juniors 4-4 Thursday 
night. 
Goals by Mike Noonan and Steve 
Wilson erased a 4-2 deficit after two 
periods and ended the game in the tie . 
Rolheiser had shots hit the post of the 
Champaign goal . 
' 'The puck was in front of their net 
the whole game," Noonan , Eastern's 
team captain , said . "We just couldn't 
put it in." 
· Ayoub on the final turn and then held 
off a late charge by another I l l in i , Jon 
Schmidt to win the race by one hun-
Bring your Roe ' s  Card 
to joh n b e h i n d  t h e  
EIU b e n c h 
for a FREE D R I N K 
b e t  'N e e  n 6 : 3 O,&.. 
G a m e T i m e  
Wilson's tying goal was assisted by 
Terry Rolheiser . 
Eastern came close to winning the 
contest in the lategoing as twice 
Quincy kee ps lead 
by The Associated Press 
The top 1 6  teams in The Associated 
Press Class AA I l l inois high school 
basketball poll with team records and 
first plae%! votes in parentheses : 
I .  Qu incy  ( 2 1 -0) 
2.  Proviso East  ( 2 1 - 1 )  
3 .  Westches1 e r S t .  J oseph ( l 9-2)  
4 .  Lock port (20- 1 )  
5 .  Morton ( 1 8-0) 
_ 6. C h icago He igh ts  B loom ( 1 9-2)  
7 .  C h icago M a n ley ( l 8-2)  
8 .  Rock ford Auburn ( 1 7- 1 )  
9 . M a i n e Sou t h ( l 9- I )  
I 0 .  Barr ing ton ( 2 1 -2 )  
1 1 . K a n k a k ee West view ( 20- 1 ) 
1 2 . H omewood- Flossmoor ( 1 9- 3 )  
1 3 .  E a s t  M o l i n e ( l 6-4) 
1 4 . Carbondale ( 1 9- 1 )  
1 5 .  Co l l i nsv i l le  ( I  7-4J 
1 6 . C h icago S t .  l•gnat i u s  ( 1 5 - 2 )  
Noonan had Eastern's first three 
goals for his second straight hat trick . 
The team captain scored four times in 
the club's 1 1 -6 loss to Kankakee in its 
first game of the semester. 
Noonan had plenty of praise for his 
squad's performance against what he 
<;ailed ' 'a strong_Cliamµrign J tniors team. ' ' 
"We never played a better hockey 
game ," he said . "We out-shot Cham­
paign by a 47-35 margin . I 'm not 
taking any credit from Shawn Chap-
. man , our goalie who pl ayed an 
excellent game, but in the last period 
we were outplaying their team hand's 
down . Our powerplay of Steve Wilson , 
Terry Rolheiser, Tom Wilson , Dave 
Stienbeug and myself played better 
hockey Thursday night than EIU has 
ever seen before ."  
Eastern will play two games this 
weekend. The club will face Knox 
College at Galesburg on Friday night 
and then will try to avenge its earlier 
loss to Kankakee Sunday. 
SI GMA Pl FRATER NITY 
IS  PR O U D  TO ANNOUNCE 
TH IS FI NE G R O U P  OF M EN 
AS PLEDG ES O F 
BETA. GAM MA ·CHAPTER. 
To m Cre e k  
Steve Fo rt u n a  
Dea n H a g a n · 
B r i a n  H a s t i n g s 
Todd Ka l l e n ba c h  
J o h n  Va l e n t i n e  
Sco tt W i l l n e r  
Eckankar 
Introductory Talk: o n  K a r m a ,  
R e i n c a r n a t i o n , a n d  S o u l  t ra v e l .  T h u rs d a y ,  
� F e b r u a ry 1 S t h  a t 7 : 3 0  p . m . i n  t h e  C a s e y 
R o o m  o f  t h e E I U  U n  i o n . 
W E  AR E YO U R  N'EW 
OSH KO S H  D EAL E R  
S H O P  O � R  COM P L ET E  
DOW N STA I R S  
DENIM 
ROOM 
e BIB OVERA L L S  
e PA IN TER B I BS & J EA NS 
e JEA NS & D UNGAREES 
SEE CHARL ES TON 'S 
LARGES T  STOCK OF: 
DENIM WEAR 
S PEC IAL 
K EY 1·2aa 
B I B  O 'AL L S  
SHAFERS· 
D OW N TO W N  
-------------- --- ----------------
Classifi.eds Thursday , feb . 1 5 , 1 9 7 9  1 1 
· -
C l ass i f i ed ad s Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we can not be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Help Wa nted 
Male or female. A great opportunity 
for anyone who can play a musical 
instrument and likes country and 
country-rock type music. Call 348-
8 438 after 8 p .m. 
Addressers Wanted Immediately ! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 8 350 Park Lane, 
�uite 12 7 ,  Dallas, TX 75231 
----��------3/2 
AVON-Earn extra money and still 
have time to study. Sell Avon. For 
details , call 345-41 69. 
_____________1 6  
Need babysitter for 5 mo. old boy in 
our home, 2 :1 5 to 11 : 30 p .m . ,  Mon­
Fri.. w/without some weekends. $ 7  
per day plus food. Can fu rnish 
transportation. Call 345- 3 49 6  before 
2 :00 p.m. 
_____________15 
Tell the world 
· when you plan to 
hold meetings, host 
lectures, or 
sponsor club 
activit ies via the 
Ea st ern fl e ws 
Cam p us C l ips 
Send your notices 
to the News office 
or call 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
Cam p u s  C l i ps 
I nitiati on slated 
Phi Gamma N u  wi l l  hold in i t iation 
ceremonies at 6 p.m . . T h u rsday i n  the 
Union Addition Fox Ridge Room. 
Skating party set ' 
The Recreation Club meeting at 7 
p . m .  Th ursday in McAfee Gym room 
1 3 8 will be followed by a roller skating 
party.  Cost w i l l  be $2 and rides t o  
Mattoo n ' s  roller r ink w i l l  be provided . 
J u nior H ig h  C l u b  to meet 
There will be a J u n io r  H igh 
Education Club meeting at 6 :  1 5  p . m .  
Thursday i n  Buzzard Education 
Building room 1 08 .  A l l  members are 
expected to attend.  
Education fraternity to meet 
Kappa Delta Pi, t h e  honorary 
education fraternity,  will  hold a 
mandatory meeting for al l  members at 
6 p . m .  Thu rsday in the B uzzard 
Education B u i lding auditoriu m .  
Wa nted 
Wanted t o  buy : used folk guitar. Will . 
spend up to $50. Call 581-5 6 69. 
_____________1 6  
S T R I C T L Y  C O N F I D E N T I A L : 
Jou rnalist seeks drug dealers willing 
to talk , for research purposes only. 
Send a phone number , time when I 
can call you , to Reporter, P.O. Box 
602 , Mattoon 619 38. 
_____________ 1 9  
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 -2 81 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run, or check the order 
form at the bottom of the 
page ... today ! 
Need ride to and from NIU weekend 
of 2 /1 6-18. Will help pay for gas. Call 
3 45-5 3 79. 
_________ 15 
Need a guitar case at a reasonable 
pric;e. Call 3 45-5 3 79. 
_____________15 
E.L. Kracker now accepting ap­
plications for male and female D.J.'s 
Apply in person. 1 405 S. Fou rth. 
____________ '_ 1 5 
For Rent 
Still have vacancies in apartments 
for spring semester at the Village at 
Eastern apartments. Call 345-2520 
for appointments. 
_____________00 
Regency Apts. now leasing for 
summer and fall . Call 3 45-9105 . 
-----------�-00 
For sale or rent : Two bedroom 
fu rnished house 2 blocks from 
campus, available immediately. Phone 
3 45- 79 69 weekdays after 5 ,  
weekends anytime. ' 
_____________15 
Want someone to sublease 3- room, 
apartment. Address : 152 7 9 th -Apt. 
1 . Located 3rd house south from 
Sunoco Station. If interested, please 
call after 4 p.m. 3 45-2559. 
$1 35/mo. 
_____________15 
B E AT T H E  
housing, both 
ments . Clean, 
campos. Phone 
p.m. 
RUSH. S u m m e r  
houses and apart­
reasonable, near 
3 45-2 41 6 after 4 
_____________1 6  
- For Sa le  
Yamaha CA-400 amplifier, 35 
wpc-$ 1 8 0. Garrard 6 3 05-$55 , 1 
pr. ADS 400 speakers-$1 40. Call 
581- 335 1 .  
_____________21· 
For Sa le  
35 gallon aquarium with ac­
cessories. $11 0. Call 345- 7 38 4. 
_____________1 6  
FIN 3 710 Study Guide and ACC 
30 4 1  working papers for sale. Call 
John at 5 329. 
_____________1 6  
Income tax advice. Contact John at 
5 329. 
_____________21 
20 gal. and 1 O gal. aquarium ,  
piranhas, oscars, Jack Dempseys,  Tin 
Foil Barbs. Call 345-2292. 
_____________1 6  
19 69 Mercu ry Marquis. Good 
running condition. Needs body work. 
Must sell $ 70 0. Call 3 45-5602. 
_____________20 
19 7 3  Honda 750. New tires. Clean 
bike. Runs well. $1 400. Call 345-
5 602. 
_____________20 
An nou ncements 
Pitch : Now you won't have to polish 
your brown shoes . . . Yowr West Wing 
Buddies 
___________·15 
Landsharks Scu ba Club first 
meeting Satu rday , Caesars, 2 :00. Ice 
dive Satu rday morning. Call 3 45-
32 3 3.· 
An nou ncements 
Typing-Fast , cheap, accurate. Call 
Mary , 3 45-2 612 before 9 p m. 
_____________00 
PROTECT Y OUR R IGHT to choose. 
Join the National Abortion Rights 
Action League (NAR AL). Free 
referrals. 3 45-9285. 
____________3/2 3  
Birthright cares , gives free 
pregnancy test. Mon.- Fri. 3 :0 9  
p m.-7 :00 p.m . 3 48-855 1 . 
____________oo 
Visit American ATHEIST Museum. 
Prides Creek Park Entrance, RR 3 
Petersburg, IN 4 75 6 w. Send for free 
Info. 
_____________19 
Typist available, call Alma. 345-
5 7 61 or 3 48-8 4 65. 
____________.28 
WIN 1 KEG, 1 PONY KEG , or 1 
CASE. Buy your ticket now for the Chi 
Delphia Raffle. To .be held at Sporty's 
February 16 at 4 : 30. Call 581-2 39 3 
or 581 -2296. , 
_____________2 3  
8 MORE DAYS left t o  Q.uy your Chi 
Delphia raffle tickets. 
__________ _ 2 3  
Any B&D devotees out there? Call 
John at 532 9. 
____________ 1 6  
15 . Your CDQB is now open weekdays _
T_o
_
o_u_r
_
g_u_y _  s
_
(_M_i_k-ey-.
--B-oo-m-er , 1 1 -9 p . m .  Charleston Dairy Queen 
Dutch , Cu rls , Burt). Thanks for the Brazier. 6 blks north on Division off 
candy and your support. Wait until the Route 1 6 . 
P.C., we'll have a 1 45 piece bedroom _____________27 
set for you. Love, The Women. U of I male grad w/humanities 
_---'. __________ 15 Bring your · Roe 's Card to John 
behind the EIU bench for a free drink 
between 6 : 30 & gametime 
_____ _____ 15 
Call Helpline, Rapeline: Talk , in­
formation, assistance in case of 
assault. Referrals-3 p . m. to mid­
night, daily. Ph: 3 45-21 6 2 .  
__________wt2 /22 
Go EIU Badminton, win state. 
1 5  
Cutes! ! What, no flower? Mimi 
_____________15 
Typist avalaible. Call Vicki 345 -
681 1 o r  call Evelyn 3 45- 68 31 . 
_____________00 
Abortion, finest medical care, 
confidential. 8 a.m.·8 p.m. Toll free 1-
8 00- 438-8 039 . 
_____________00 
Will macrame your plant hangers, 
purses , or wall decorations. Call 3 48 -
0292 . 
_ ___________ 1 6  
Bring your Roe's card to John 
behind the E IU bench for a free drink 
between 6 : 3 0  & gametime. 
_____ _______ 1 5  
background.diverse experience and 
interests desires, to meet female . 
Prefer tall , attractive, sincere 25 to 38 
years old. Reply to Occupant, P.O. 
Box 2 45 4 ,  Station A ,  Champaign, IL 
6'1820. 
_____________21 
Satu rday after.noon at B J's from 1 -
5, 25 ¢ hot dogs and 25 ¢ d raft ! 
_____________1 6  
D o  you have a question about 
B EOG, ISSC, SEOG, work- study or 
loans? Attend Financial . A i d s  
Workshop. Tuesday , Feb. 2 0, 7 : 3 0  
p
_
.m. Coleman Auditorium . �_2 0  
The Fish House i s  .selling out 
aquariums, equipment, & fish. ·5 - 1 0 
gal . tanks, 3 -2 0  gal. tank set-ups ,  1 -
5 0  gal. set up,  1 - 7 0  gal . set up. 
Displayed with large Pirahanas at this 
year's Fish show . Heaters, filters, 
pumps from Hush 1 to mini com· 
pressor, air hose, gang valves, etc. 
Med. & large Pirahana, 2 large Tiger 
Red Oscars, 1 Shovel Mose , 1 - 1 4 
inch Plecostomus, and 1 Crocodile. 
For appointments call 345 -9 1 8 4. 
1 .6 
DOONESBURY -­
/JENNY, MY MAN, l'AL.K- I CAN'T, 
IN'A!N760NNA GtT CL.YIJE, 
Ya.R JOB BACK. L£T5 I'M JtJ5T 
Y£S, I {)(},  
MAN . .  I 
f(N(){U . .  ! f30 SH(}(JT A Lrm& 700 tJE-
" RXJL , . \ Pl<£;9.38£). . \ 
I 
An nou ncements 
First meetin·g Stroh · s  Beer 
Lovers Club. Sporty "s 4 · 6  p.m. Friday 
Feb. 1 6 . Prizes. " For the true E I U  
Beer Lover" 
____ _ _ _ ______ 1 6  
CO PY - X :  Instant AB Dick offset 
printing, low prices, 1 1 1  2 Division. 
Th 
Lost. a n d  Fou n d  
Lost : Blue, 3-ring notebook about 
7 x9 inches. Contains notes from 
several Spanish cfasses. Call 345-
29 45 after 4 or 581-312 3 .  
_____________21 
Lost : Keys on silver key chain 
between Marty '_s and lkes . Call 58 1 -
3 608. 
_____________ 20 
Found : Gold medallion on chain in 
Lantz Gym Call 58 1 :28 03. 
_____________ 1 5  
Lost : Large brown framed glasses in 
case with owls on it. If found please 
call 581- 3 4  7 3. 
1 6  
Lost : Gold digital watch near 
Lawson or Ted 's . Sentimental value. 
Reward. Call 58 1 -39 4 6. 
___________ _ 1 6  
I lost m y  keys somewhere in 
Charleston. Please help · me,  call Dan 
581-2239. 
_  2 0  
SAVE YOURSELF 
A LONG RIDE . . .  
. .. shop r.� home i n  your easy c!-lair! 
'!'he Ea s t e rn N e w s  C LA S S l f l l D S  
a crmpl'!!.e shopping center . 
c!<!Uvered to your door each and every 
da1. NC' •.raffic, no cmwds and nc 
running from. store to store . . .  the 
::::..ASSIFIEDS have it  all! 
P H O N E 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2  
• o  E B U T s •  S A G E S T • 
C A N 0 N I c •  p I E R C E • 
0 s T R I C H I A D M I R A L 
R H I N o •  0 s T E • c A S E 
N I C E • r  0 T E M s• P E N E K E .  D 0 N A E T H E A S 
D I s p U T E R M A I D s •  
• • • H E A R T s 0 
I D R I L L I s L I 
G E E Z E R • 0 A R 
R U r •  D E p u T E 
A C I D • c A T r •  M I N I M A L I I N • N O V E L S  N 0 I G L A D L Y  G R 
YOU 
00? 
\ 
IT5 Ll/\13 
8&/NG 
8lJSTEI}, 
RIGHT? 
I 
M E -
p s H 0 D 
s •  E R R 
• 11  A D E 
p A V I D 
U R I N i G  
M I N E E 
A N G E • 
YEAH, 
ONlY 
/AJ/7H()(JT 
71113 IAJ41T. 
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" DO IT YOURSELF" C LASS I F I E D  AD COST PER DAY : . 50 cents for 1 0  words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 - 2 0  words . Students 
get 50 per cent  discount if  paid in advance . All ads under $2 ' 
M U ST be paid in advance . Name and phone number are 
required for office purposes. 
AD TO R E AD-
N AM E :  
ADDRESS:  
AD TO START AN D R U N  FOR 
_____________________ .,... __ ..,_ ,_ "' ,=·---'· 
-�-��������- P H ON E : �����--
Plase ad and money in envelope and deposit i n  Eastern News 
1 ' - " or br ing to News office in Student Services 
CP t h e  day before it is to run . 
i ' . "- .. ..  < • • � ' • • • • • • • • 
.  ' . ' • • : • • • • ; • � : . ; : ; ! :' : 
\., 
< 
\ 
J 
-- -------
Cagers to host M C C  leader N M U  
Mike Stumpe shoots over Youngstown State's Dave Zeigler in Eastern's 80-
6 4  victory Saturday at  Lantz Gym . The Panthers , after stumbling at  St . 
Joseph 's College Moi::iday, will return to Lantz Thursday to host Northern 
Michigan. ( News photo by Rich Bauer) 
by Brad Patterson 
The Mid-Continent Conference lead 
is  at stake this weekend as the Eastern . 
Panthers play host to the league' s  co­
leaders,  Northern Michigan and 
Northern Iowa.  
The NMU Wildcats invade Lantz 
Gym at 7 : 30 p . m .  Thursday to batttle 
the Panthers , and UNI comes to town 
Saturday night . 
"Every game from here on out is 
vital to us , " Eastern head coach Don 
Eddy said . " We have to win them all . "  
Northern Michigan defeated Eastern 
74-73 on Jan. 20 in Marquette . Eddy 
said that the Panthers would not make 
any major changes from that first 
meeting. 
"We need to lopk at how we have 
been playing lately , "  Eddy said , "and 
adjust to that . We have had some 
problems lately with turnovers, and 
our play is more important than what · 
they are going to do . " 
The Panthers , 1 4-8 overall and 5-2 in  
the MCC, have five games remaining, 
including three in a row at home .. 
Northern Michigan is 1 7-5 overal l ,  
and shares the league lead with 
Northern Iowa with a 5 - 1  mark .  The 
Wildcats started the season 1 - 3 ,  and 
have won 16 out of their last 18 games . 
The most recent NMU win came over 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 54-53 last week � 
The Wildcats are led by 6-(oot-9 
center Mark Mindeman, who is 
averaging 17 .3 points a game. Min­
deman also pulls down 6 . 5  rebounds a 
contest .  
The forwards are 6-foot-5 j unior 
Dave Thorpe ·and 6-foot-8 sophomore 
Gregg Upton . 
Starting on the backline for · the 
Wildcats are 6-foot-3 Raridy Jenkins,  
who is putting in 1 5 . 5 points a game, 
and 6-foot- 1 senior Marty Thallman . 
Thallman had 1 8  assists in two NMU 
wins .last week . 
N M U  h e a d  co a c h  G le n  B row n 
is not afraid to go to the bench,  
however, as he employs almost ten 
players in each contest . 
Forward Chuck Vercoe, an "ex­
cellent shooter , "  according to Eddy, 
and 6-foot- 1 senior guard Dave 
Bucklin will make prime contributions 
off the bench .  Another player that 
could play a key role is  6-foot-5 j unior 
Emmanuel West . West started most- of 
the season;  but has been absent from 
the lineup · lately due to " personal 
reasons . "  
The Panther lineup wil l  probably 
remain the same, with guards Mike 
Pickens and Chuck Turk ;  forwards 
Craig DeWitt . and Ricky Robinson, 
and pivotman Dennis Mumford. 
DeWitt leads the Panthers in scoring 
with a 1 6 . 1 average, followed by 
Mumford ' s  1 2 . 5  mark .  
DeWitt also leads the  team in  
rebounds, pulling down 7 .0 caroms a 
contest .  Mumford is second in that 
category also with a 6 . 2  average. 
The Wildcats· wil l  pose some special 
problems for the Panthers in this 
c·ontest ,  Eddy said . 
"They are real good on the tran­
sition game. They get up and down the · 
court real fast ,  and we can ' t  afford to 
get caught with our heads down , "  
Eddy said . 
The Panthers are coming off a bitter 
7 3 ::f2 . loss at St. Joseph ' s ,  and Eddy is  
hopeful that his team can rebound 
· from that defeat . 
" I  hope we can snap back , "  Eddy 
said . " Look at it this way, i f  we don ' t ,  
we' re out  of it . "  
Women 's basketball team slaughters SIU- E 
by Vickie Woodbury 
The Eastern women ' s  basketball 
team rolled out to an early 1 0  point 
l ead  again s t  S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
· University-Edwardsville and went o n  
to a 83-22 victory Wednesday night in  
McAfee Gym . 
Linda Ells.worth paced the Panthers 
in  the first half, sccoring 1 1  points to 
· help the Panthers to a 42- 1 0  halftime 
lead . 
The Cougars lonely 1 0  points came 
from the combined efforts of Kathy 
Going and Jane O' Laughlin .  
With the exception of Sandy Thorpe 
the entire Panther squad contributed to 
the season high of  83  points . 
"We tried to get the ball to Sandy on 
an in-bounds pass play,  but they 
changed defenses on u s , "  ·head coach 
Melinda Fischer explained . 
Ellsworth ' s  first half performance · 
was complemented by double figure 
scoring from starters Marche Harris 
and .Veda Sargent with 10 points each .  
Also scoring in double figures for 
Eastern was reserve Jape Bertolino 
who came in to net 1 3 .  Seven of 
Bertolino's  points came from the 
freethrow line where she was seven out 
of eight .  ' 
Fischer' s free substituting saw Cindy 
Maher , Joann Archer , Jody Furry, 
Lisa Wil liams ,  Joann Huber,  Lois 
Cryder, Cindy Jones and Glenda 
Simmering all contribute . to the . 
Panther scoring . They combined for 
47 points . 
"The confidence level was 1 00 
percent and that is where it should be 
at this point , "  Fischer said . 
" I  was real pleased with the press 
tonight ,  not only because we scored on 
it , but because we were at the right 
places at the right time, " Fischer said .� 
In the final race for an I l linois state 
tournament bid, the Panthers upped 
their season mark to 1 4-8 ,  and im­
proved the state record to 6-4 
"We've got to go into each game 
taking it for what i t ' s  worth , but in  the 
back of our minds , taking the game for 
a shot at the state tournament , ' '  
Fischer said . 
The Cougars have not had a suc­
cesssful year . At the- beginning of the 
season- one player was ki lled and two 
others were injured in an automobile 
accipent . 
At the half the Panthers had a 
season high of 45 shot taken from the 
floor . They completed the game with 
3 5  for 86 from the floor against a mere 
1 1  for 49 for SIU-E . 
The women cagers host Nor­
theastern I l l inois at 5 p . m ;  Saturday at 
Lantz Gym in their final home contest 
of  the season.  The game preceeds the 
m en ' s  game with Northern I owa.  
Eastern's Lisa Williams gets away a shot 'in the women cagers' win over · 
�·akland College earlier this season . The Panthers clobbered S I U - E  8 3 - 2 2  
Wednesday a t  McAfee Gym . ( News photo b y  Rich Bauer) 
